Upcoming Performing Arts Series Concerts

CCM Concert Orchestra
Chen Lin, music director
Mark Gibson, conductor
CCM Cello concerto competition winner
Thursday, October 12, 2006
8:00 p.m.
Corbett Auditorium

Chamber Players
Rodney Winther, director
Sunday, October 15, 2006
4:00 p.m.
Robert J. Werner Recital Hall

Wind Symphony
Rodney Winther, director
“Happy 85th Birthday to Karel Husa”
Wednesday, October 18, 2006
8:00 p.m.
Corbett Auditorium

Symphony Band
Terence Milligan, conductor
“A Husa Celebration”
Thursday, October 19, 2006
8:00 p.m.
Corbett Auditorium

Concert Orchestra
Kenneth Shaw, the Devil
Student conductors
Halloween Concert: “A Date with the Devil”
Sunday, October 29, 2006
4:00 p.m.
Corbett Auditorium

Philharmonia Orchestra
Mark Gibson, music director and conductor

Tuesday, October 10, 2006
Corbett Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
PROGRAM

Overture to *Semiramide* (1823)  
**Gioacchino Rossini**  
(1792-1868)

Chorale Variations (1992)  
**Robert Beaser**  
(b. 1954)

——INTERMISSION——

Symphony No. 4, “The Inextinguishable”, Op. 29 (1915-16)  
**Carl Nielsen**  
(1865-1931)

**I. Allegro**

**II. Poco Allegretto**

**III. Poco Adagio quasi Andante**

**IV. Allegro**

---

*Philharmonia Orchestra*

**Mark Gibson, music director and conductor**

Christopher Hill and Annunziata Tomaro, assistant conductors

---

**Violin I**

Hee Jung Kim, concertmaster  
Jeremy Blanden, assistant concertmaster  
Saejin Yoon  
Angela Careaga  
Fu Xiao  
Keun Na Koh  
Ryan Priijic  
Wan Lin Tsai  
Fang-Fang Li  
Lai Lai Louie  
Jason Neukom  
Song-Yi Yoon  
Thomas Sobieski  
Joshua Ulrich  
Xiao-Xian Wang  
Virgil Lupu  
Connie Mae Hsu

**Violin II**

Diane Rodrigue, principal  
Isaac Thompson  
Lydia Fetner  
Casey McGrath  
Dae Jin Bae  
Yoon Young Li  
Siryong Park  
Jeong Yeon Ryu  
Nick Naegle  
Yunni Yoon  
Bora Kim  
Chung-Hui Hsu  
Jiyong Kim  
Yen Hsi Chen  
John Lardinois  
in Ho Cha

**Viola**

Kelly King, principal  
Tia Allen  
Sara Rogers  
Soojin Lee  
Nick Jeffrey  
Andrea Whit  
Miko Silis  
Michael Hill  
Liu Hongyan  
Sayaka Kokubo  
Jessamyn Dockery  
Melanie Hatfield

**Cello**

Sera Cheon, principal  
Michael Ronstadt  
Jennifer Brown  
Rebecca Parker Downs  
Aaron Ludwig  
Ryan Child  
Michaela Luchka  
Shannon Wheeler

**Bass**

Maurice Todd, principal  
Adam Cogan  
Emmet Hanick  
Michael Fox  
John Madere  
Dohee Kim  
Nate Lutz  
Stephanie Harrington

**Flute**

Leah Arsenault  
Rebecca Davidson +  
Courtney Klafter #  
Izumi Miyahara

**Oboe**

Emily Anderson +  
Kevin Berg ^  
Rebecca Marquardt #  
Shane Wedel #

**Clarinet**

Matt Boyles  
Todd Cope ^  
David Heim +  
Leslie Weinstein  
Lyle Wong #

**Bassoon**

Brandon Blankenship  
Yi-Chen Chiu #  
Amy Marinello + ^

**Horn**

Travis Damicone  
Jessica Hill  
Andrea Mayfield ^  
Nick Murdock # +  
Jonathan Yarbrough

**Trumpet**

Brad Benick  
Rory Powell # +  
Brittany Reichgott ^  
Jason Whitcomb ^

**Trombone**

Stephen Lowery  
Steve Schoppert # + ^

**Tuba**

Thomas Peacock

**Harp**

Jill Wiebe

**Piano**

Harmony Yang

**Timpani**

David Bell  
Andrew Burke  
Wei-Chen Lin

**Percussion**

Lauren Gresley  
Christopher Hill  
Blake Richardson  
Annunziata Tomaro  
Jackson Warren

**Librarians**

Jeremy Blanden, head librarian  
Lydia Fetner, assistant

**Graduate Assistants**

Laurent Gresley  
Christopher Hill  
Blake Richardson  
Annunziata Tomaro  
Jackson Warren

# Principal in Rossini  
^ Principal in Beaser  
^ Principal in Nielsen